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DINNER HOSTED BY CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE REpUBLIC OF
KOREA AND KOREAN AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF HOUSTON
As we all know this July ir: marks the 60th anniversary of the signing of the Armistice/Cease Fire Agreement which went into effect @ 2200 hours 24 July 1953.
The Consulate General of the Republic of Korea in conjunction with the Korean American Association
in Houston are hosting a dinner event on July 24th to recognize and thank Korean War Veterans in Houston
area for their service. Each veteran may bring his spouse or a guest as the case maybe.
The Dinner will be held at the

Crown Plaza Hotel
12801Northwest Freeway
DATE: July 24, 2013
TIME:

6pm.

This will be a very nice evening and you are encouraged to be there.
Class A Uniform is preferred but dress suit is acceptable.
Individual invitations will be prepared by the Consulate General staff and mailed beginning July 8tlt.
To receive an invitation, contact Jim Duncan by either of the following: e-mail isduncanl@comcast.net
Tel. # 281 384 8853 (cell ph.) ( If contacting bye-mail, please remember to include . your mailing ad-

dress and phone number, in case there is a question.)
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BEAR CREEK PARK CEREMONY
...
~
~~ July 27th is the Anniversary of the signing of the Armistice ending the war in Korea.

:

*
There will :*

* be a Ceremony

at Bear Creek Park to commemorate this event. If you are planning to join everyone, :
: remember to arrive before 9 am. Things will be beginning early because as everyone knows, it gets
: very hot here in Houston as the morning wears on.
:

*
**

*

: PLACE:

BEAR CREEK PARK WAR MEMORIAL

: TIME:

9:00 A.M.

*:
**

:

****************************************************************** *
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SOCKS & CAPS
'

CHAPTER

MEMBERS

DISTRIBUTE

SOCKS AT VA MEDICAL CENTER

~

On Friday, June 21 st, eight members of the Texas Lone Star Chapter, KWV handed out new athletic socks
to patients on three floors of the Michael Debakey Medical Center. The volunteers included Buddy Blair,

Johnny Lee, Franko and Betty Groschoske, Rod Ramsey, Bob Bighouse, Carlos Ballard and Jim Duncan.
As always, the patients were very grateful for the new socks. The volunteers usually try to engage the patients in conversations about their service, and sometimes, as Jim Duncan, discovered on this occasion you
get a "life story" in the bargain. The volunteers always tell the patients before they leave, "Thank you for
your service." Buddy Blair is in charge of this outreach effort.
Submitted by Rod Ramsey

ROK ARMY VETERANS' COMMEMORATION DINNER:
On Tuesday, June 25, 2013 the Houston Chapter of the Republic of Korea Army Veterans
commemorated the 63rd anniversary of the start of the war in Korea in June of 1950. The
program included the singing of the Korean and American national anthems, the pledge of
allegiance to both flags and several patriotic speeches by ROK veterans and officials including Consul General Park Sum Buk. In his, address the Consul General personally thanked all
the Texas Lone Star Chapter members for their service during the war. Those from TLSC attending were Jim and Betty Duncan, Bob and Dorothy Mitchell, Bob Bighouse, John and
Georgia Jackson, Wayne and Marlene Telling, Don and Nelda Napp, Henry Martinez, Rod
Ramsey, Johnney Lee, Vito Susca, Dick and Carol Halferty, Robert and Phyllis Ottis, and
Buddy and Billie Blair. Following the program a delicious traditional Korean meal was
served to about 200 participants.
Submitted by Rod Ramsey
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WHY DID MR. ROGERS WEAR A SWEATER?
Captain Kangaroo passed away on January 23,2004 at age 76, which is odd, because he always
looked to be 76. (DOB: 6/27/27 ) His death reminded me of the following story. Some people have
been a bit offended that the actor, Lee Marvin, is buried in a grave alongside 3 and 4-star generals
at Arlington National Cemetery. His marker gives his name, rank (PVT) and service (USMC).
Nothing else. Here's a guy who was only a famous movie star who served his time, why the heck
does he rate burial with these guys? Well, following is the amazing answer: I always liked Lee
Marvin, but didn't know the extent of his Corps experiences.
In a time when many Hollywood
stars served their country in the armed forces often in rear echelon posts where they were carefully protected, only to be trotted out to perform for the cameras in war bond promotions, Lee
Marvin was a genuine hero. He won the Navy Cross at Iwo Jima . There is only onehigher award ...
the Medal Of Honor!
If that is a surprising comment on the true character of the man, he credits his sergeant with an even greater show of bravery. Dialog from "The Tonight Show with Johnny
Carson": His guest was Lee Marvin...
Johnny said,"Lee, I'll bet a lot of people are unaware that
you were a Marine in the initial landing at Iwo Jima .. and that during the course of that action you
earned the Navy Cross and were severely wounded."
"Yeah, yeah ... I got shot square in the bottom and they gave me the Cross for securing a hot spot about halfway up Suribachi. Bad thing
about getting shot up on a mountain is guys getting shot hauling you down. But, Johnny, at Iwo , I

served under the bravest man I ever knew... We both got the Cross the same day, but what he
did for his Cross made mine look cheap in comparison. That dumb guy actually stood up on Red
beach and directed his troops to move forward and get the hell off the beach .. Bullets flying by,
with mortar rounds landing everywhere and he stood there as the main target of gunfire so that he
could get his men to safety. He did this on more than one occasion because his men's safety was
more important than his own life. That Sergeant and I have been lifelong friends. When they
brought me off Suribachi we passed the Sergeant and he lit a smoke and passed it to me, lying on
my belly on the litter and said, "Where'd they get you Lee?"'Weli Bob .... if you make it home before me, tell Mom to sell the outhouse!" Johnny, I'm not lying, Sergeant Keeshan was the bravest
man I ever knew. The Sergeant's name is Bob Keeshan. You and the world know him as Captain
Kangaroo."
**************************
On another note, there was this wimpy little man on PBS,
(who passed away) , gentle and quiet. Mr. Rogers is another of those you would least suspect of
being anything but what he now portrays to our youth. But Mr. Rogers was aU.S. Navy
Seal, combat-proven in Vietnam with over twenty-five confirmed kills to his name. He wore a longsleeved sweater on TV, to cover the many tattoos on his forearm and biceps. He was a master in
small arms and hand-to-hand combat, able to disarm or kill in a heartbeat
After the war Mr.
Rogers became an ordained Presbyterian minister and therefore a pacifist. Vowing to never harm
another human and also dedicating the rest of his life to trying to help lead children on the right
path in life ... He hid away the tattoos and his past life? and won our hearts with his quiet wit and
charm .. America's real heroes don't flaunt what they did; they quietly go about their day-to-day
lives, doing what they do best. They earned our respect and the freedoms that we all enjoy. Look
around and see if you can find one of those heroes in your midst. Often, they are the ones you'd
least suspect, but would most like to have on your side if anything ever happened. Take the time
to thank anyone that has fought for our freedom. With encouragement they could be the next Captain Kangaroo or Mr. Rogers.
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"WARRIOR DONATIONS" Honor Roll for "July 2012 to July 2013"
The editors would like to acknowledge and thank the following members and patrons of the Warrior who have contributed in helping to defray some of the cost of printing and mailing. As you know, we now have the Warrior on line for those with computers,
but the Post Office has informed us that the cost of mailing has gone up, so we still need your help. We thank you for your generous
support and contributions. We will be using the funds received to defray the costs of the newsletter. The following
names will be published monthly through the July 2013 issue. Be sure and have your name included. Fill in the sponsor
card, seen below, or included in your newsletter, (those that are mailed) and return with your contribution. Thanks:
Your editors: Lee & Charlotte Henderson
Ammerman, Mary
Arnwine, Cleve
Bailey, Richard
Ballard, Carlos*
Ballard, Martha
Barnhart, Harvey
Bazan, George
Beecroft, B. E.
Brunelle, Harry
Chavez, Jimmy
Cipriano, Ray
Conte, Tom
Correa, Joseph
Coussons, Charles
Daumann, Hank *
Dawson, Bobby
Dilick, Michael

Dry, Carl
Duncan, Jim *
Ehrlund, Ruby
Friedman, Abe
Fry, Hank *
Fuhrman, Leslie
Glass, Joe
Goody, Richard
Hinojosa, Roberto
Hollan, Albert
Johnson, Ruth
Kirk, James
Krebs, Glenn
Laird, Grace
Ledford, Jack
Lee, Johnney
Levine, Janice

Maloy, Ted *
Martinez, Henry
McLendon, Mary
McLendon, Charles
Melcher, Ralph
Middlebrooks, W.
Middlebrooks,
Butch & Beverly
Mixon, Barbara
Mixon, Tom
Morris, Roger
Mulrooney, Joseph
Mulrooney, Mauree
Munguia, Tony
Naomi, Sam
Napp, Don
Nathan, Shirley

Parker, James
Pedraza, John *
Pendarvis, Floyd
Priger, Ray
Ramsey, Rod
Riess, Don
Robinson, Forrest
Romano, Joe
Sholl, Vinton
Singleton, Carl
Sloane, Jane
Smith, Charles
Spencer, Milly
Striedel, H. E.
Turley, Jr. Alvin
Velasco, David
Wallace, Peter

Watkins, James
Younger, Marianne
Younger, Bennie
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~ A very special THANK YOU to member TED MALOY
~ who made a very generous donation to the WARRlOR.

~
In Memory of~ Viencent Aguilera
~ Pat Canny
~ G. K. Fry - WWI

~ Ted has always been an active supporter of the WARRIOR,
~ and for that we want to say THANK YOU TED!!
~

~ H. C. Fry - Civil War
~"'TTTTTT••• T."'
••••• T.T.T.T"'••••••• T•• T.~~ H. C. Fry, Jr.- WWI
Birt A. Jobe-WWII
A Truck Driver's Duty ...........•
Charles Laird
A truck driver was heading down the highway when he saw a priest at
Joe
Ledford Korea'53
the side ofthe road. Feeling it was his duty, he stopped to give the
Jack
Levine
priest a ride. A short time later, he saw a lawyer with a briefcase on the
Joe
Mulrooney
side of the road and aimed his truck at him.
Howard Nathan
At the last second, he thought of the priest with him and realized he
John J. O'Flynn
couldn't run over the lawyer, so he swerved, but he heard a thump anyRoy Russell
way. Looking back as he drove on, he didn't see anything.
Mickey Spencer
He began to apologize for his behavior to the priest, "I'm sorry, Fai

,

ther, I barely missed that lawyer at the side of the road."
But the priest said, "Don't worry, son. I got him with my door."
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U. S Coast Guard

Lt. Thornton
Marvin Treadwell
W. O. Watkins WWI
All P.O.W.'s
For all who Gave!
This Space isfor you to
Remember someone you
Care for.

~-----------------------------1
KWV
Texas Lone Star Chapter P. O. Box 802541--Houston,
TX 77280-2541
"Warrior" Sponsor
I want to be a sponsor ofthe Warrior for
July 20l2--July 2013

Little League Conference .......•..
Coach Jones called the young lad in from center field during a Little
League game for a conference.
"See here Larry," said the coach, ''you know the principles of good
sportsmanship that the Little League practices. You also know we don't
tolerate temper tantrums, shouting at the umpire or abusive language.
Do I make myself clear?"
"Yes, sir", replied Larry. "Well, then Larry," sighed Coach Jones,
"would you please try to explain it to your mother?"

* - Indicates
more than one
donation
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TIME TO RENEW

I

Dues are $25.00 - Life Membership $200.00 - Send renewal to TLSC/KWV - POBox
802541 - Houston TX
772BO-254l.

The following lllelllberships are due

2013
Don Napp

M543

I

Hang Sop Won

& Other Events

JULY
1st - Citizenship Day-Canada
4th - Independence Day
11th - Board Meeting - 4 pm
18th - General Meeting - 6 pm
27th - Armistice signed in Korea

July 1,
MBOS

'.
'~
\~

l'~

AUGUST
RENEWALS
Harry Caldwell
Glenn Krebs
Nuncio Martino
Ray Priger

1st - Board Meeting - 4 pm
5th - 1790- U.S. COAST GUARD
ESTABLISHED
15th - General Meeting - 6 pm
18th-Franko's
Birthday Party Noon-?

Byron Dickerson
Johnney Lee
Bob Mitchell

RANDALL'S GROCERY STORE
Randall's Food Market and Pharmacy has a
program - their Good Neighbor Program. This program
gives participating organizations a percentage of their
purchases through their REMARKABLE CARD.
When you shop at a Randall's please use your
Remarkable Card and be sure the number 1998 is on
your card, or have them link the number to the card.
The quarterly check from Randall's was $33.44.
This is found money, and you can make it more by shopping at Randall's and using your Remarkable Card.
THANK

YOU I!!!

DOOR PRIZES

6/20/2013

Ruby Ehrlund
Fresh tomatoes
Nuncio Martino. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 Books
Buddy Blair
2 picture frames
Roger Morris. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Book
Georgia Jackson
2 mugs
Rod Ramsey
2 books
Hank Daumann . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Book
Georgia Jackson
Book
Hank Fry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Travel mug
Martha Ballard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. Gift bag
Henry Martinez. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 books
Betty Grochosky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 books
The 50/50 drawing was won by Hank Daumann. Hank generously donated the $24.00 half he won to the Warrior. Thank
you very much Hank.
The nights items for the drawing were donated by: Betty
Grochosky, Georgia Jackson, Martha Ballard, Bob Mitchell,
Vito Susca, Nuncia Martino and Rod Ramsey. Thank you
very much everyone.
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CONDOLENCES
We send our sincere condolences to member
George Bazan. George recently lost his mother,
on June 9, 2013, who lived in Tampico, Mexico.
Victoria Bazan was 107 years old.
She is survived by sons, George and Xavier, who live in
Houston, Jaime, Jose and 2 sisters, Gilda and Julieta who live in Mexico.
George's parents came to the U.S. after they married, so the two oldest boys, George and Xavier
were born here. The family returned to Mexico
when the boys were very young, and were raised
there. The rest of the siblings were born in Mexico. In their teens, George and Xavier decided to
come explore the U.S. and shortly after, were
drafted and served in the Army. Both are Korean
War Vets.

Franko's Birthday
Our good friend, Franko Grochoske, will be celebrating his 80th birthday, by hosting a dinner at
his home on August 18th, from noon till
.
For this dinner, he will preparea V-28 Beef Stew
(using 38 different vegetables from his garden),
along with iced tea, but feel free to bring your personal choices of wine, if desired. No need to
bring anything, everything is on Franko.
Please RSVP prior to the cooking day. 713-9413845 or at frankogro@yahoo.com

MerchantMarines
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JULY BIRTHDAY'S

<ik~~

~

~

~ Lucy.Ortiz
~ Phyl~ls~lS
~ Dottie Priger
James.Friedel
~ Jeannine Johnson
~ Roland Potts
~ Jack Goodwin

3

7-1
7-2
7-2
7-6
7-7
7-7
7-7

Jose Cambiaso
Karen Hare
Susan Belken
William Maillet, ",
Elrose B~umgart
Helen Friedel
Anita Melcher

7-8
7-9
7-11
7-11
7-12
7-13
7-14

Oscar Cortez. . . . ..
Fran~es Blackmon ..
Camila Lugo
Roae V!a~er
R~y Cipriano
BIlly Brown
Billie Harper

7-17
7-17
7-18
7-18
7-23
7-24
7-24

Hilda Harper
Jo~ey Lee
Anita Belcher
Joye Moore
Les FUhrm.an
Sarah Habinak

7-24
7-24
7-26
7-26
7-29
7-31

~
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I1fMEMBER & SPOUSE

=

o!

JULY ANNIVERSARY'S

I1f

@ Bob & Joyce Campbell
Oscar & Yolanda Cortez

DATE
7/3
7/18
7/20/1952
7/30/1960

g Homer & Hilda Garza •...... 61 yrs
Many & Chris Carnero
53 yrs
g Coneratufations to our members
§

3

~
~
~
~
~

~~§§§§~~~§§§§~~§§§@~@@~@@~§~§§~§~§§§§§§@@~~~§§§§§§@§§§§§§§§@~

i6

~
~
~

MEMBER & SPOUSE

DATE

($
I1f

=

~ntonio & Beatrice Mummia .. 56 vrs .. 717/1957 t3
James & Helen Friedel
61 vrs .. 7/19/1952
Rav & Dottie Pri!!er
54 vrs .. 7/25/1959 ~
~

cefelrrating tlieir 50tli + .:Anniversary's !!

~
#

§

~11f§11f~~§§§§§§§§§§D~DU§t3t3§g§~I1f~§~§g§§~§~§g,g§§I1fI1fI1f§§g§I1f§11
If your name has been left off the above lists, or the dates are wrong, please contact us at:
bhenderson49@comcast.net,
also, if your anniversary is 50 years or more, and has not been acknowledged, contact us by mailLee Henderson, 5631 Berry Creek, Houston, Tx., 77017 or email.

HEART ATTACK AND WATER
Heart Attack and Water - I never knew this ! Interesting
Heart Attack & Water Something I didn't
know either! I asked my Doctor why do I and other people urinate so much at night time. Answer from my
Cardiac Doctor = Gravity holds water in the lower part of your body when you are upright (legs swell).
When you lie down and the lower body (legs and etc) seeks level with the kidneys it is then that the kidneys remove the water because it is easier. This then ties in with the last statement! I knew you need your
minimum water to help flush the toxins out of your body, but this was news to me. Correct time to drink
water ... Very Important. From A Cardiac Specialist! Drinking water at a certain time maximizes its effectiveness on the body: 2 glasses of water after waking up - helps activate internal organs
1 glass of
water 30 minutes before a meal- helps digestion
1 glass of water before taking a bath - helps lower blood pressure
1 glass of water before going to bed - avoids stroke or heart attack Please pass this to the people

you care about
I can also add to this... My Physician told me that water at bed time will also
help prevent night time leg cramps. Your leg muscles are seeking hydration when they cramp and
wake you up with a Charlie Horse. This is a lot of good advice for the minor inconvenience of getting
up in the middle of the night

I
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KEEPING IN TOUCH - SICK BAY
Hank Daumann surprised everyone at the meeting, by being there. He was able to leave his rehab center for
the evening and join his friends at the meeting. He is looking good and reports that he has been working
really hard to get back his ability to walk and do the things he use to take for granted. He was scheduled to
enter the T.I.R.R. rehab facility in late July. Good Luck Hank, you have made remarkable progress. We're
praying that soon you will be your old self again.
Maggie Bazan recently had arthroscopic surgery on her knee, and was unable to accompany George on his
trip to Mexico, for his mother's funeral. She reports that she is recovering fairly well. Glad you are recuperating so well!!
Sa}Gambino recently had a small set back. He was in the hospital several days, and the doctors found that
his diabetes was a little out of control, so they fixed that problem he also was scheduled to receive a pace
maker. He's home now but he has to watch his diet more closely. For now, Patty is doing all the driving.
Get well Sal, we all need you. Praying for your recovery.
Margaret Morris wife of member Roger Morris is still recovering from a stroke she suffered eight months
ago. We're all praying that you continue with the rehab and have a successful recovery.
Marlene Susca fell recently, but didn't seek medical help right away. She is now going to therapy twice a
week. Hoping and praying you are better and that we'll see you at the next meeting.
An admission of error is a sign of
strength, rather than a weakness!

MEETING SCHEDULE 2013
MONTH

BOARD

GENERAL

I
*
I
om

zutn

July

11th

18th

August

1st

15th

September

5th

19th

October

3rd

17th

November

7th

21st

December

5th

**

I June

* Kitchen
Needed

**

Christmas
Party
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KOREAN WAR EXPERIENICES

PROGRAM

By Bob Mitchell

For the benefit of our newest members, we have a program that
h1s been in operation for a few years now where Chapter memb~rs talk about their Korean War experiences at one of our GeneJal Meetings. The talks are videotaped, and copies go to the
speaker, to our Chapter records, to our webmaster and one copy
goes to the National Korean War Museum for their permanent
archives. The webmaster posts the video on our Chapter website, where friends and relatives can view it, no matter where
they are. If you go to our website at kwvahouston.org you can
see those already there. To date, there are over 30 videos posted.
You should consider this opportunity to tell your story for the
benefit of you families. Four of those posted are of members
now deceased and their families were very happy to have this
memento of them to enjqy
To sign up for the program, contact Don Napp at 281-443-1809
or at DONALD.NAPP51@gmail.com. Don will sign you up
and tell you how the program works and how to prepare for it.
For all you other members who have not yet done so, there is
plenty of room for you as well. Do it today. You won't regret it.
This program will give your children and children a visual account and written account, (as most of you will need to write
your thoughts down) of your activities during the war. This is
something everyone should have, to pass on to their family.

The editor requests a copy of your experience to put in the
newsletter.

Thank You!!!
Page 7
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WREATH'IS ACROSS AMERICA-HoUSTON
The Wreath's Across'America campaign for 2012 was a tremendous success.
Thank you everyone who donated to this wonderful project.
To date, the total raised is $3,596.00 CONGRATULATIONS!!

Bailey, Richard
Ballard, Carlos & Martha
Bighouse, Bob
Blair, Buddy
Brown Family-in memory
of Patrie Brown
Carnero, Manny
Cathers, Ernest
Clark, Mark
Conte, Tom
Daumann, Hank
Duncan,Jim
Ehrlund, Chuck
Fitzmorris, Mary-in

Halferty, Dick- in memory
of Van Halferty.
Hanks, Bob
Henderson, Lee
Hudson, Ronald E.
Johnson, Max & Ruth
Johnson, Jeannine - in
memory of Arnold Johnson
Laird, Grace-in memory
of Charles Laird
Lee, Johnney - in memory of
Chapter members
Levine, Janice - in memory
of Jack Levine

memory

Maloy, Ted

of Tom Fitzmorris

Martino, Nuncio
Middlebrooks, Beverly -in
memory of Marvin Treadwell
Mitchell, Bob - in memory
of Travis Riley

Fry,Hank
Gambino, Sal & Patty
Graham, William
Glass, Joe
Habinak,AI

Morris, Roger
Naomi, Sam
Napp, Don
Nathan, Shirley - in memory
of Howard Nathan
Ottis, Robert
Porter, Breck
Priger, Ray
Ramsey,Rod
Ramsey, Jeff
Robinson, Forrest
Sanford, R. B.
Singleton, C. E. - in memory
of Deceased Chapter members
Singleton, C. E.

Smith, Charles
Spencer, Milly-in memory of
Mickey Spencer
Stevens, Robert-in memory of
Robert Stevens
ITOTAL: $3.596.00

OFFICERS
President
1st Vice Pres.
2nd Vice Pres.
Secretary
Treasurer

Hank Daumann
Jim Duncan
Rod Ramsey
Roger Morris
Bob Bighouse

FORMER PRESIDENTS
1991-92 - Nat Young
1992-93 - W. B. Kirchheim
1993-94 - Don Foisie
1994-95 - James Duncan
1995 -97 - Bill Hare
1997-98 - John Jackson
1998-99 - "Stoney" Stone
1999-00 - Sal Gambino
2000-01 - Howard Nathan
2001-02 - Bob Mitchell
2002-03 - Carlos Ballard
2003-04 - Don Napp
2004-05 - Charlie Ehrlund
2005-07 - Buddy Blair
2007-08 - Charlie Ehrlund
2008-09 - Carlos Ballard
2009-11 - Bob Bighouse

Stone, Stoney
Susca, Vito
Telling, Wayne
TLSC Chapter-in memory
of Deceased Members
Velasco, David & Frances
Watkins, James
Williams, Bridget - in
memory of John Williams
Williams, Rosemary
Young, Jeanette - in memory of Nathan Young.

DIRECTORS
281- 785-6992
713-464-0633
281-497-4054
713-729-5929
713-464-3676

Term Expires
03/13
03/13
03/13
03114
03/14

Hank Fry
713-774-4922
Wayne Telling
281-376-0100
Forrest Robinson
832-259-3977
Carlos Ballard
281-499-5334
Dick Halferty *
832-660-8286
* Chairman of the Board

COMMITTEES
CHAPLAIN
COLOR GUARD
EDUCATION
HISTORIAN
MIA/POW
PARLIAMENTARIAN
PUBLIC RELATIONS
QUARTERMASTER
SGT. AT ARMS
KOREAN COMMUNITY LIAISONVA CEMETERY
VA HOSPITAL
VETERANS COALITION
WARRIOR EDITOR
KWV MUSEUM LIAISON
MEMBERSHIP DUES
WEBSITE LIAISON
NEWSLETTER LIAISON

Max Johnson
Don Napp, Asst. - Wayne Telling
Carlos Ballard
David Velasco
Manny Camero
Don Napp
Forrest Robinson
Johnney Lee
"Stoney" Stone / John Jackson
Buddy Blair
Jim Duncan, Stoney Stone
Lee Henderson
(bhenderson49@comcast.net)
Bob Mitchell
Bob Mitchell
Jim Duncan
Rod Ramsey

